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academy
Welcome to the June 2016 Edition of the Strate Academy Newsletter
Strate Academy
Strate Training is now Strate Academy. We have renamed ourselves and are all about rejuvenation
and growing the Strate brand. The academy’s vision is to educate the market, implement new
ideas, and collaborate with other learning institutions for the benefit of all players in the financial
market. Strate Academy seeks to provide high quality learning solutions, not only to existing
persons in the financial market, but to school students and new university graduates entering the
financial market.

Strate e-Tutor
Since the launch of Strate e-Tutor in October, 2014 the positive feedback we have received has been
very encouraging. We are looking to introduce new and innovative ways of interacting with our
audience, so keep following our news updates to be informed about these exciting ventures.
For the remainder of 2016, you can look forward to updated material on T+3, educational
information on Blockchain technology, updated statistic on our Financial Investment Management
Olympiad (FIMO) that run in partnership with University of Johannesburg, and Proverto, an
organisation that provides learners in South African high school with educational material
Visit our page on e-tutor and give us your feedback on academy@strate.co.za
Strate Learning Offerings
Strate offers training to the financial market on Equities, Bonds and Money Markets in the Strate
environment. Learners and individuals interested in writing the examination can register for the
modules. A certificate will be issued once a set of related modules have been successfully
completed.
There are eight modules in total, grouped as follows:
• Equities Compliance Settlement Officer (Module 1,2 and 3)
• Bonds Compliance Settlement Officer (Module 1,4 and 5)
• Money Market Settlement Officer
(Module 6,7, and 8)
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Did you know?
You can obtain an international qualification through the Chartered Institute for Securities and
Investments (CISI) in the UK, by completing any of the Strate compliance exams. The qualification is
called an Investment Operations Certificate which comprises of three modules. If you have
successfully completed any of the Strate Compliance exams (Equities, Bonds and Money Markets),
you will gain one credit towards the three modules. For more info visit CISI website.

Customised learning programmes
Strate Academy also provides customised programmes based on existing modules. We have the
ability to customise the material according to client’s specific needs. This training can be conducted
at the client’s premises or at Strate’s offices. Programmes are designed taking into account flexible
dates and times suitable to each organisation. Groups can range from 5 to 50 or more delegates. All
training conducted by Strate will attract a rebate from the Strate Special Purpose Reserve fund.
Training can also be given to prepare any delegates who have registered for any of the Strate
examinations. Examination tips and preparation techniques are provided as part of these
programmes. For a full overview of the training modules provided click here.

Public Courses
Every year The Strate Academy partners with South African Institute of Financial Markets (SAIFM) to
deliver public programmes on specific Strate modules. These programmes are hosted in
Johannesburg and Cape Town twice a year and are very well attended by a broad spectrum of the
market. The programmes for the rest of 2016 will be focusing on “Equities T+3 on & off Market
Settlements and Corporate Actions”

Registrations are now open for:
Johannesburg
Cape Town

7 July 2016
14 July 2016

For registration details click here.

Follow StrateCSD
www.strate.co.za

